
HOLY ASCENSION PARISH

NEWSLETTER, APRIL 2012 

THE HOLY ASCENSION ORTHODOX CHURCH

is the Washington, DC, parish of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad (ROCA), 
under the omophor (or the conciliar leadership) of Metropolitan Agafangel 
(Pashkovsky), Bishop of Odessa & Taurida. The Holy Ascension Parish was 
organized on Ascension Day, 17 May 2007.

BISHOPS  & LOCAL CLERGY

  Metropolitan Agafangel, First Hierarch of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad, 
Metropolitan of Eastern America and New York, and Bishop of Odessa & Taurida 
  Vicar Bishop Joseph (Hrebinka) of Washington   Father John Hinton, priest 
  Seraphim Englehardt, subdeacon   Andrew Frick subdeacon   John Herbst, 
subdeacon   

ADDRESS

3921 University Drive, Fairfax VA 22030     703.533.9445

The Harrowing of Hell & the Resurrection of Our Lord, 

Church of Chora, Istanbul, ca. 1300
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PART 1.  OUR PARISH.
   The Holy Ascension parish welcomes all Orthodox people to its 
sacraments and all people with an interest in Christianity and the abiding 
Tradition of the Holy Orthodox Church. The immediate Holy Ascension 
parish member background is Russian émigré and American, with many 
other English-speaking members.  Members, visitors, and people in touch 
online come from all ethnicities.  The Church is One.

     http://www.holyascension.info/ !
http://ruschurchabroad.com/ 

http://sinod.ruschurchabroad.org/engindex.htm

     

PART 2.  GREAT LENT & HOLY WEEK.
     Great Lent has three periods: (1) the Pre-Lenten period (February and 
March 2011), (2) the Great 40 Days (March 13-April 16), and (3) Holy Week 
(April 17-24).   We have shared in the work of Great Lent, and Pascha is close 
at hand.  We have fasted, prayed, and studied, and we have conducted our 

lives as a Christian family.  Our hope is resurrection and glory everlasting.
      Great Lent ends at Vespers on the evening of the Sixth Friday, and the 
Lenten cycle of Old Testament readings also closes. The Book of Genesis 
ends with the account of the burial of the prophet Joseph, who is a type of 
Christ.  At that same service begins the celebration of Lazarus Saturday. 
The resurrection of Lazarus foreshadows the Resurrection of Our Lord 
Jesus. Many of the Resurrection hymns normally chanted on Sunday 
(which will be replaced the next day with hymns for Palm Sunday) are 
chanted at Matins on the morning of Lazarus Saturday.  In the year 2012, 
the month of April opens with the Fifth Sunday Great Lent, with that of 
Saint Mary of Egypt, a study of human penitence.

FIFTH SUNDAY OF GREAT LENT, APRIL 1, SAINT MARY OF EGYPT.  

     The primary source for Saint Mary of Egypt is her Life written by Saint 
Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusalem (634-638).  Saint Mary, also known as 
Maria Aegyptica, was born somewhere in Egypt, and at age 12 ran away 
to Alexandria where she lived a dissolute life.  Her Life has her stating 
that she often refused the money offered by male customers because she 
 !"#$%&'()#*+&(,-#.-#/!""&0)1##203(+0 #"+(#3!$(#+(%# !-#&)#4+(# 0%5$#
(*0)03&*!55-#.-#.(66&)6#!)$#.-#"/&))&)6#,!71#####894(%#:;#-(!%"#09#4+&"# !-#09#
life in Alexandria, she travelled to Jerusalem for the Feast of the Exaltation 
of the Holy Cross. She undertook the journey as a sort of ”antipilgrimage,” 
"4!4&)6#4+!4#"+(#+0/($#40#<)$#('()#30%(#/!%4)(%"#&)#4+(#/&56%&3#*%0 $"#!4#
Jerusalem. Her Life relates that when she tried to enter the Church of the 
Holy Sepulcher for the celebration, she was barred from doing so by an 
unseen force. Recognizing a new spiritual force against her impurity, she 
was struck with remorse.  On seeing an icon of the Theotokos (the Virgin 
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Mary) outside the 
church, she prayed 
for forgiveness and 
promised to give 
up the world and to 
become an ascetic. 
Then she again tried to 
enter the church, and 
this time was allowed 
to come inside. After 
venerating the relic 
of the True Cross, she 
returned to the icon to 
give thanks, and heard 
a voice telling her, “If 
you cross the Jordan, 
-0=# &55#<)$#650%&0="#
rest/ true peace.” She 
went immediately 
to the monastery of 
Saint John the Baptist 
on the Jordan River, 
where she received 
absolution and then 
Holy Communion. 
The next morning, she 
crossed the Jordan into the desert to live the rest of her life as a hermit in 
penitence. She took three loaves of bread with her, and once they were 
60)(>#"+(#5&'($#0)# +!4#"+(#*0=5$#<)$#&)#4+(# &5$(%)(""1
     Approximately one year before her death, she recounted her life to 
Saint Zosimas of Palestine in the desert. When he met her, she was almost 
unrecognizable as human. She asked Saint Zosimas to toss her his mantle 
to cover herself, and then she told him her life’s story to him. She asked him 
to meet her at the banks of the Jordan on Holy Thursday of the following 
-(!%># !)$# 40# .%&)6# +(%#?05-# @033=)&0)1#A+()# +(# 9=5<55($# +(%# &"+>#
she crossed the river to him by walking on the surface of the water, and 
receiving Holy Communion, telling him to meet her again in the desert 
during the following Great Lent. The next year, Saint Zosimas travelled 
to the same spot, some 20 days journey from his monastery, but he found 
her lying there dead. According to an inscription in the sand next to her 
head, she had died on the night he had given her Holy Communion a year 
earlier.   Miraculously she was transported to where he found her, and 
her body was incorrupt. He buried her body, it is said, with the assistance 
of a passing lion. On returning to the monastery he related her life story, 
which was an oral tradition until written down by Saint Sophronius. 
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PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 8.  Palm Sunday differs from the previous Sundays. It 
is one of the Great Feasts of the Orthodox Church. No customary Lenten 
3!4(%&!5#&"#*+!)4($>#!)$#0)(#3!-#(!4#<"+># &)(>#!)$#0&51#B+(#.5(""&)6#09#
palms (or pussy willows in northern countries) takes place at Matins on 
Palm Sunday morning, and 
everyone stands holding a 
palm and a lighted candle 
during the important, 
especially at the Great Entrance 
during the Palm Sunday 
Divine Liturgy when the 
entrance liturgically recreates 
the entry of Our Lord Jesus 
into Jerusalem. The themes of 
Lazarus Saturday and Palm 
Sunday are tied together, and 
some hymns (including one 
of the apolytikia) are chanted 
on both days.  The Holy Week 
services begin on the night of 
Palm Sunday, when the festive 
liturgical colors of Lazarus 
Saturday and Palm Sunday  
change back to somber Lenten 
colors. 
   The ceremonies of Matins 
on Palm Sunday through 
the ceremonies on Tuesday 
evening altogether are called the “Bridegroom Prayer” because their 
theme of Christ as the Bridegroom of the Church, is expressed in troparia
solemnly chanted throughout. On these days, an icon of the “Bridegroom” 
is placed on an analogion in the center of the temple, portraying Jesus 
wearing the purple robe of mockery and crowned with thorns. The same 
theme is repeated in the expostilarion, a hymn near the end of the service. 
These services follow much the same pattern as services on weekdays of 
Great Lent. The services are so laid out that the entire Psalter (with the 
(7*(/4&0)# 09#C!4+&"3!#DEFFG# &"# *+!)4($#0)# 4+(#<%"4# 4+%((#$!-"# 09#?05-#
Week. The canon chanted on these days is a “Triode,” composed of three 
odes instead of the usual nine.  The canon of Holy and Great Tuesday is a 
“Diode,” having only two odes.

   Towards the end of the Tuesday evening Bridegroom service (Matins 
for Great and Holy Wednesday), the Hymn of Kassiani is sung. The hymn 
(written by the 9th-century nun Kassiani) tells of the woman who washed 
Christ’s feet in the house of Simon the Pharisee. (Luke 7:36-50). Much of 
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the hymn is written 
from the perspective 
of the sinful woman:

   O Lord, the woman 
who had fallen into 
many sins, sensing 
Your Divinity, takes 
upon herself the duty 
of a myrrh-bearer. 
With lamentations she 
brings you myrrh in 
anticipation of your 
entombment. “Woe 
to me!” she cries, “for 
me night has become a 
frenzy of licentiousness, 
a dark and moonless 
love of sin. Receive the 
fountain of my tears, O 
You who gathers into 
clouds the waters of the 
sea. Incline unto me, 
unto the sighings of my 
heart, O You who bowed 
the heavens by your 
ineffable condescension. I 
will wash your 
immaculate feet with 
kisses and dry them again with the tresses of my hair; those very feet at whose 
sound Eve hid herself from in fear when she heard You walking in Paradise in 
the twilight of the day. As for the multitude of my sins and the depths of Your 
judgments, who can search them out, O Savior of souls, my Savior? Do not 
disdain me Your handmaiden, O You who are boundless in mercy.”
      The Byzantine music expresses the poetry so strongly that many people 
feel that the Bridegroom service is a true highlight of church year.  On 
Great and Holy Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the Divine Liturgy of 
4+(#H%("!)*4&<($#I&94"#&"#*(5(.%!4($>#!4# +&*+#4+(#9!&4+9=5#3!-#%(*(&'(#?05-#
Communion from the reserved Holy Mysteries. This service combines 
Vespers with a Communion Service. Each of these services has a reading 
from the Gospel to set the theme of the day.

GREAT & HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 12.    In many churches, a service of Anointing 
J?05-#K)*4&0)G#&"#+(5$#0)#A($)("$!-#('()&)6>#90550 &)6#4+(#H%("!)*4&<($#
Liturgy. This service commemorates the anointing of Jesus, and prepares 

 

 

 The Great  Friday 

Crucifix and frescoes in 
the Main Katholicon of 

the Holy Trinity 

Monastery, Meteora, 
Greece. 
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the faithful to enter with Christ into His death and Resurrection. Those 
who wish to receive Holy Communion on Great and Holy Thursday, are 
encouraged to receive the Holy Mystery of Unction.  Orthros of Great 
and Holy Thursday does not follow the format of Great Lent (with the 
singular exception of chanting Alleluia in place of God is the Lord), but 
is celebrated as if outside Great Lent, and has a complete canon. Also, 
beginning at this service, there is no more reading of the psalter for the rest 
of Holy Week, with the exception of Kathisma XVII at Orthros of Great 
and Holy Saturday.

     Divine Liturgy of the Last Supper is 
held on the morning of Great and Holy 
Thursday, combining Vespers with the 
Liturgy of Saint Basil the Great. There is a 
custom in some churches to place a simple 
white linen cloth over the Holy Table 
for this Liturgy, reminiscent of the Last 
Supper. In cathedrals and monasteries it 
is customary for the bishop or hegumen 
(abbot) to perform the Washing of Feet. 
When it is necessary for an autocephalous 
church to consecrate more chrysm, the 
primate of that church will consecrate it 
at this Liturgy.

 

 

Great & Holy 

Thursday 

Mystical 

Supper, in the 

Upper Room.   

Jesus and 

his Disciples, 

Russian icon, 

1497.

 

 Icon of Christ washing 

the feet of the Apostles.

 16th century, Pskov.
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     Great and Holy Thursday is the only day during Holy Week when 
those observing the strict tradition will eat a cooked meal, though they 
will not do so until after the dismissal from the Liturgy. At this meal wine 
and oil are permitted, but the faithful still abstain from animal  products.

GREAT & HOLY FRIDAY, APRIL13.  Matins of Great and Holy Friday occur on 
the evening of Holy Thursday. This service chants 12 Matins and Gospels, 
following the historic order of events. These Gospel lessons recount the 
('()4"# 9%03# 4+(#L!"4# 2=//(%# 4+0=6+# 4+(#@%=*&<7&0)# !)$#.=%&!5# 09#M=%#
L0%$1#84#0)(#/0&)4># +()# (#%(!*+#4+(#<%"4#I0"/(5# +&*+#"/(!N"#09#4+(#
@%=*&<7&0)>#4+(%(#&"#!#*="403#90%#4+(#/%&("4#40#.%&)6#0=4#!#5!%6(#*%0""# &4+#
!)#&*0)#40# +&*+#4+(#*%=*&<($#@+%&"4#&"#!44!*+($>#!)$#90%#4+(#/%&("4#40#/5!*(#
it in the center of the nave for all the faithful to venerate. This cross will 
remain in the center of the church until the bringing out of the plashchanitza 
the next evening.  On Great and Holy Friday morning, the Royal Hours 
are served. These are a solemn celebration of the Little Hours, with added 
hymns and readings.

     Vespers of Great and Holy Friday (Vespers of the Deposition from 
the Cross) are held in the morning or early afternoon of Great and 
?05-#O%&$!-1#B+(#<6=%(#09#@+%&"4# &"# 4!N()#$0 )# 9%03# 4+(#@%0""># !)$#!#
richly-embroidered cloth icon depicting Christ prepared for burial is 
5!&$# &)# !# B03.# $(*0%!4($# &4+# ,0 (%"1# B+&"# %&*+5-# (3.%0&$(%($# *504+>#
the Plashchanitza, the Holy Shroud, the winding sheet, is also called the 
Epitaphios, and is placed in the nave of the church in the afternoon for the 
faithful to venerate. The Gospel Book rests in the center. At the end of the 
service all come forward to venerate the Plashchanitza.  The Compline  of 
Great and Holy Friday contains a Canon of Lamentations of the Theotokos 
(Mother of God).

GREAT & HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 14.  Matins of Great and Holy Saturday is held 
on Friday evening. The service is known as the “Orthros of Lamentations 
at the Tomb,” because the majority of the service is composed of the clergy 
and faithful gathered around the tomb, chanting the “Lamentations” 
interspersed between the verses of Kathisma XVII (Psalm 118). At a certain 
point the priest sprinkles the tomb with rose petals and rose water. Near 
the end of the service, the Plashchanitza is carried in a candlelit procession 
around the outside of the church as the faithful sing the Trisagion: Holy 
God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, have mercy on us.
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Vespers joined to the Divine Liturgy are served on Great and Holy 
Saturday morning. This is the Proti Anastasi (First Resurrection) service, 
commemorating the Harrowing of Hell. Just before the reading of the 
Gospel, the hangings and vestments and changed from dark Lenten colors 
to white, and the entire mood of the service changes from mourning to joy. 
However, the faithful do not yet greet one another with the Paschal kiss, 
since the Resurrection has not yet been announced to the living.

   If there are catechumens who are prepared for baptism they will usually 
be baptized and chrismated following the Liturgy of Great and Holy 
Saturday.’

   On Saturday night, the Paschal Vigil begins around 11:30 PM with the 
*+!)4&)6# 09# 4+(#P&$)&6+4# M9<*(1#894(% !%$"># !55# 09# 4+(# 5&6+4&)6# &)# 4+(#
church is extinguished and all remain in silence and darkness until the 
stroke of midnight. Then, the priest lights a single candle from the eternal 
 !"#$%&$'(#$!)'!*$+,(-.($-/$&#0#*$#1'-&23-/(#456$7(#$)-2('$-/$/8*#!4$9*%"$

 

 

Harrowing of Hell ad Resurrection of 

Our Lord.  
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person to person until everyone holds a lighted candle. Then a procession 
takes place, circling around the outside of the church, recreating the 
journey of the Myrrh Bearers as they journeyed to the Tomb of Jesus on 
'(#$:*/'$;!/.(!)$"%*&-&26$7(#$8*%.#//-%&$/'%8/$-&$9*%&'$%9$'(#$.)%/#4$4%%*/$
of the church. The opening of these doors symbolized the “rolling away of 
the stone” from the tomb by the angel, and all Orthodox Christians enter 
the church joyfully singing the Troparion of Pascha. Paschal Orthros begins 
with an Ektenia (litany) and the chanting of the Paschal Canon. One of 
the high points is the sharing of the Paschal kiss and the reading of the 
Hieratikon (Catechetical Homily of John Chrysostom) by the priest. The 
Divine Liturgy follows, and every Orthodox Christian is encouraged to 
confess his sins and to receive Holy Communion on this holiest day of 
the year. A breakfast usually follows, sometimes lasting until dawn. Slavs 
<*-&2$ =!/'#*$ <!/>#'/$ :))#4$ ,-'($ #22/?$ "#!'?$ <3''#*?$ !&4$ .(##/#@9%%4/$
from which the faithful have abstained during Great Lent--to be blessed 
by the priest and then taken back home to be shared by family and friends 
with joy.

   On the afternoon of Pascha, of the Easter Day, a joyful service called 
“Agape Vespers” is celebrate. During this service the Great Prokeimenon 
is chanted and a lesson from the Gospel (John 20:19-25) is read in as many 
different languages as possible, accompanied by the joyful ringing of bells.

PART 3. APRIL LITURGIES BY CIVIL DATE, 2012.

     All Sunday Liturgies begin at 10:00 AM.  A luncheon buffet always 
follows.  Volunteers may offer to help with luncheon by cooking at home 
and by preparation and service at the church.  A volunteer may also bring 
monastic food for Bishop Joseph on Sundays that are not already Lenten 
fasts.
     Currently a regular schedule also designates a family that is responsible 
for cleaning the church after the services.  The duty is for one month 
at a time.  If you wish to volunteer, please see the warden/starosta, Mr 
Gontscharow.

 
Sunday, April 1, Fifth Sunday in Great Lent.  Hours & Divine
      Liturgy at 9:40 AM. SAINT MARY OF EGYPT. Wine & oil
      allowed.
Sunday, April 1, Holy Unction (Soborovanie) at 6:00 PM.
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Friday, Vigil at 6:30 PM.
Saturday, April 7, LAZARUS SATURDAY.  Hours & Divine Liturgy 
     at 9:40 AM. 
Sunday, April 8, ENTRY OF THE LORD INTO JERUSALEM. Hours & 
     Divine Liturgy at 9:40 AM.  PALM SUNDAY. Wine & oil allowed.
Sunday, April 17, Matins at 6:30 PM.

Wednesday, April 20, Matins at 6:30 PM.
Thursday, April 12, GREAT AND HOLY THURSDAY, Hours, Typica, 
     Great Vespers, & Divine Liturgy at 6:40 AM.
Thursday, April 12, Matins With the Reading of the Twelve Passion
      Gospels at 6:30 PM.

Friday, April 13, GREAT AND HOLY FRIDAY. .  Royal Hours at 8 AM.

Friday, April 13, Great Vespers With Bringing Out the Holy Shroud
      at 1 PM.
Friday, April 13, Matins, Burial of the Lord at 6 PM.

Saturday, April 14, GREAT AND HOLY SATURDAY.  Hours, Typica,
     Great Vespers, & Divine Liturgy at 8:40 AM.
Saturday, April 14, Reading of the Acts of the Apostles at 10:30 PM.
A!'3*4!B?$C8*-)$DE?$F-4&-2('$G9:.#$!'$DDHIJ$PM.

Sunday, April 15, HOLY PASCHA.  Paschal Matins, Hours, & Divine
    Liturgy at 12 Midnight.  THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Sunday, April 15, Great Vespers at 1 PM.

Monday, April 16, Bright Monday. Paschal Matins, Hours, &
      Divine Liturgy at 8:40 AM.

Saturday, April 21, Vigil at 5 PM.
Sunday April 22, Second Sunday of Pascha. Hours & Divine 
     Liturgy at 9:40 AM. THOMAS SUNDAY.  Antipascha.

Tuesday, April 24. RADONITSA. Hours, Divine Liturgy, & Panikhida
      at 6:40 AM. Paschal Commemoration of the Departed.

Saturday, April 28, Vigil at 5 PM.
Sunday, Third Sunday of Pascha.  Hours & Divine Liturgy 
     at 9:40 AM.  COMMEMORATION OF THE HOLY MYRRH-BEARING

      WOMEN.
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Saturday, May 5, Vigil at 5 PM.
Sunday, May 6, Fourth Sunday of Pascha.  Hours & Divine Liturgy 
     at 9:40 AM.  SUNDAY OF THE PARALYTIC.  GREAT MARTYR SAINT GEORGE.

 

Please send any questions or corrections to the 

newsletter preparer, Patrick Brown, 

hpcjfbrown@cox.net
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Easter Procession in the Region of Kursk, Russia, 

painting by Ilya Repin (1880-83), 

depicting a Bright Week Crucession 


